Introduction
For a long period, people evaluate concrete strength according to the compressive strength of standard test specimen, but it has been questioned to take the quality of test specimen as the real quality of structural concrete. People attach more and more significance on the real strength of structural concrete on construction site. However, direct testing of concrete strength on structural concrete can't do without nondestructive testing technology [1] .
NDT technology is to use certain apparatus to acquire some physical quantities (rebound value, sound velocity [2] , withdrawal force, etc) of constructions or components directly. By establishing relation curve (strengthmeasuring curve) between certain physical quantity and strength of test specimen in advance, people can get the data of concrete strength and presume the structural strength. Due to numerous uncertain factors [3] , the measured values (rebound value, ultrasonic value, etc) are distributed which brings low precision and large uncertainty and leads to difficulties in engineering application.
Presently many researches raise multi means to enhance the precision of concrete nondestructive testing [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . UCM is a widely recognized method now in engineering [11] and it improves rebound method and ultrasonic method to some extent. But as it is far beyond the reach of engineering requirements, the results can only be used as reference value.
On account of the engineering requirements of improving testing precision and based on the thought of data fusion and inverse regression model, this paper puts forward IRSUM, a method to test structural concrete strength.
The testing results are processed by means of inverse regression fusion of testing results given by different test methods. The experimental data indicates this method improves test precision.
Materials and Methods

Preparation and experiment
According to the design requirements of experiment, test specimens are made in a representative concrete batching plant in Xi'an. Cement is the kind of 42.5R, local medium sand is used as fine aggregate, and limestone rubble is the coarse aggregate (the maximum particle size is 31.5mm). Mixture is hand tamped after mechanical agitation and the test cube (150mm*150mm*150mm) is made in terms of standard test method.
Based on JGJ/T 23-2002 Technical Regulations of Testing Concrete Compressive Strength Using Rebound Method, the author flicks the two relative test surface using rebound apparatus in 8 dots, removes the three maximum values and three minimum values from the total 16 values, and then takes the average of the remaining ten values as . Relative test surface which is the same with rebound test surface is chosen to layout three test dots and the axes of launching and receiving transducer of ultrasonic detecting instrument is set in the same axis. The average of sound velocity of three times is taken as [12] . Vernier caliper is used to measure the depth value of concrete carbonation and compressive destruction test is conducted to get compressive strength value .
The results arrive at different strength grades including C10, C15, C20, C30, C40 and C50, different curing ages of 14d, 28d, 60d, 90d and 180d and test values of 212 groups of test specimen.
Regression model
In concrete nondestructive testing, the rebound value and sound velocity in the same test area is measurement quantity of equal precision, but the strength values got by the strength-measuring curve of rebound method and sound velocity method respectively is of unequal precision.
In the process of regression, dependent variables are always assumed to be random variables while predictor variables are not randomly changed. Only when independent variables are less random and dependent variables are more random can the error of using least square method be smaller. Otherwise is inaccurate and weight estimation of fusion expression in accurate as well which will result in big deviation in ultimate estimated value.
The frequent regression equation of rebound method is . In real test, due to the own property of rebound apparatus, surface condition of test specimen, carbonation depth of concrete and technological level of operating staff, rebound value has large randomness. Under standard test method, the compressive strength value of test specimen is less random than rebound value which is contradict to the premise of using least square method and then leads to big error.
Thus, this study adopts a new regression model which exchanges independent variable and dependent variable in traditional regression equation. So the equation becomes .
While employing new strength-measuring curve to estimate strength value, inverse regression (inverse prediction) should be adopted.
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Inverse regression data fusion Based on [13] [14] [15] [16] , it can be concluded that the essence of data fusion of unequal measure of precision is a weighted sum and it can be described by the following expression: （1） is the estimated value being measured, is weight and is the estimated value that is measured by the method of times. When the precision of the method is low (variance is large), weight should be small to raise test accuracy.
After ultrasonic method and rebound method are used, strength-measuring curve of inverse regression for each method is made. Then logarithmic strength values are acquired according to each curve. By fusing the value of the same test area, the author takes the inverse natural logarithm and gets the strength value of test concrete. Establishment of single-method strength-measuring curve Rebound method The relation between rebound value and strength can be described as non-linear relationship. By variable transformation, it can be transferred to linear problem.
Strength-measuring curve of regular rebound method:
（2）
Strength-measuring curve obtained by inverse regression:
（3）
--compressive strength value of test concrete specimen --rebound value of test specimen --carbonation depth of test specimen --undetermined coefficient which will be determined by least square method Take natural logarithm of each side, make , and we can get equation of linear regression:
（4）
The above equation can be used to conduct regression analysis using least square method. Ultrasonic method Strength-measuring curve of regular ultrasonic method:
（5）
Strength-measuring curve obtained by inverse regression: 
（8）
That is:
（9）
Give the sound velocity , then the corresponding logarithmic sound velocity value and the corresponding logarithmic strength value in ultrasonic method area :
（10）
（11）
IRSUM equation to test strength
For given , , and , the logarithmic strength value after fusion can be demonstrated as follows:
（12）
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（13）
Weight ， .
Results and Discussion
The truth value of undetermined coefficient in equation (12) and (13) can be obtained by least square method and then it can be used to calculate and . It is demonstrated in Table 1 . (13), we can get the strength-measuring equation of IRSUM:
（14）
（15）
In order to examine the effect of this equation, the author makes a group of 30 test specimens using the same method, and then conduct measurement of rebound, ultrasonic, carbonation depth and compression test. The data is listed in Table 2 . Table 3 and Figure 1 . The average of relative error's absolute value of this method and UCM and the variance is described in Table 4 . The relative error's absolute value comparison between the two methods and the real value can be seen in Figure 2 . Fig. 1 Prediction curves of IRSUM and UCM The experiment shows that the result of this method is closer to the real compressive strength value compared with UCM. The mean value and variance of relative error's absolute value respectively reduced 63% and 80% (see Table 4 ). (2) The processing result of experimental data shows this method has a high precision in testing concrete strength compared with UCM. The relative error's absolute value mean and variance of strength estimated value arrived by this method is respectively 63% and 80% lower than traditional methods.
(3) This method can be used to do data fusion of measuring values with different dimensions which are obtained by different test instrument. By estimating measured values, this method can reduce system error and random error effectively. Instead of being restricted to data processing of concrete strength nondestructive testing, this method also applies to similar problems in such areas as medicine and economics.
(4) This method is only proved to be of high precision by data in the lab. For its real application effect in field test, there should be more test data in the field.
